Synchronization processes in the mechanisms of short-term memory in monkeys: the involvement of cholinergic and glutaminergic cortical structures.
Behavioral experiments were carried out in which monkeys had to solve a task involving delayed visual discrimination, and activity was simultaneously recorded from several neurons of the visual, prefrontal, and lower temporal regions of the cortex before and after modification of cholinergic (by systemic infusion of the M-cholinoceptor blocker amizil) and glutaminergic (by intracortical perfusion with glutaminergic agonists and antagonists, i.e., NMDA, aminophosphonovalerianic acid (APV) and aminophosphonobutyric acid (APB)) systems. Amizil and APV reduced the duration of short-term information retention and increased the delay before the motor response was made. Worsening of these parameters was accompanied by a significant level of desynchronization of activity in the groups of neurons studied. NMDA and APB improved short-term memory and increased neuron synchronization. The role of synchronization of information processes in the mechanisms of short-term memory and the involvement of the cholinergic and glutaminergic systems are discussed.